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IT Of PRlSON.—Constable Garman, who has
serving a term in prison for obtaining

under false pretences from a dermal:
beer seller, is again at large. We noticed

on duty to-day, sporting a "star." It is
oe hoped that, profiting by the experience
he past, hewill hereafter discharge his ern-
luties in snob a way as to regain the confi-

and respect of the people. .

Tao Dam's BOOKING Orem," is the sub
upon which Rev. pr. Robinson intends̀
'Zing, this evening, in the Locust, street
'dist church. He is a very entertaining
a, and profitably instructs his audiences:

revival effort, commenced list SunditY, in-
ies in interest as it progresses. .A: riuniber
'oung persona havenightly ,presented them-

at the altar of prayer as seelihrsTereli-
and it is to he hoped that-'ill°of them

find the pearl of great price.

. INAUGURATION FRIIIIVEIiRs will wind up
ght with a grand Military and Citizens'
in Brant's Hall, which is expected to be
)ry recherche affair. Some two hundred

have been invited, and the incoming and
Lng Governbrs, and HeadsofDepartments,
a large number of military gentlemen in
yrm, are expected to honor, the occasion
their presence. All strangers who wish
;is "lots" of pretty women, and have a

ime, should procure tickets and attend
party. •

KILLED ON THE PENNSYLVANIA. RUG-
the freight train -going east, a few

ings ago, turned, the curve at Green Tree
on, something was seen on-the track, and
re the train could be , checked, the, cow-
.er had cleared the track,,and on exatnina-
it was found that a horse-and sleigh had
wed the track, and on, coming to.a ditch,'
the water to run under the track,) the

e had fallen and was unable to extricate
:If. The horse, if net dead at thetime the
struck him, was instantly killed, but the
h was but slightly injured.

)s-Aware l'artana—Some of the Wide
:es seem determined to make a parade to-
, in full equipments, with a view of sere-

lg\the Goveroop Accor4log to the pro-
mB\ announced in the Patriot and 'Union,
proOesion will leave -the State Capital
d hetdquarters at seven o'clock, under the
f Marihalship of Mr. AlexanderKuser, and. .

thromlll the principal streets of the city,
ting at the Jones Rouse to "do thehonors"

Governor Curtin. MeMbers of Wide-Awake
übs from abroad, now inthe city, are invilifed

join the parade. , '
I=

Taunus or Rasrmor.—At a meeting of the
ton Hose Company, held on Monday eve--

last, the following preamble and resoln-
ons, relative to the death of a late member-of
e company, Mr. Frederick B. Riney, were
animously adopted :

WHIREAB, It has pleased Divine Providence
remove from this life our late member;
suss= it. Hussy ; And whereas

'
it is dueto

e memory of the deceased that we should
operly manifest our high esteem of his many

• ble qualities ; therefore,
Resolved, That we have learnedwith feelings
regret of the death of our late member and
end ; and whilst we bow submissively to the
ndates of an alVwitie, benificent Creator,

ho has taken from among us one whom we
:hly esteemed, we would express the deep
row which the event has caused, and, sig-

v, y, by our grief, the tribute of respect which
~ desire to pay to his memory.
Resolved, That we deeply sympathise with
e widow and relatives of the deceased in their
.avy "'ere ivement ; that we extend to them,
der this afflicting dispensation, our sincere

.lidolence ; that we will cherish with' them

.e memory of his many virtues.
Resolved, That we place the Rose carriage
d meeting room in mourning for the term of
irty days.
Ben,lrod, That a copy of the above preamble
d resolutions be sent to the family of thede-

.ased, and published in the daily papersof the
ty. DAVID SIMONS, Secretary.

g'sst Suarannto CARNIVAL—The streetsof our
ity, and the country roads, are covered with
mple snow to make most excellent sleighing.
'here will be lots of it done, no doubt, should
hesnow last any time. To night, for instance,
wo large and jollyparties—one bound foi Dau-
bin, the other for Higbspire—will make the
igh ways resound with merry laugh and tink-
ag hells. And what pleasure there is in a

htsleigh-ride! Good gracious! Four steam-
k, spanking horses, and a (Liver furry as a
tar bear, hisnose just visibleabove the,dasher.
!co or three doaen merry girls , and boys mnf

teir eyes, stowed away with the hot
ler the buffaloes. The amicable fight
lovers for the coveted " back seats,"

no curious eyes to overlook the young
tying his lady-love's tippet under
lies his heart in with it ; or tucking
-robe closer about,her shoulders, for-

move his arm sifter the operation.
;muse, with the warm blood tingling
xneatheyes that flash dismOods.
mde, when snow-powdered trees,

houses, fly past like magic to the
Ind of musical bells—spelt with sand'
in "e." What ;;pleasure,: when the
in is reached, where your supper. Wa@;

se day before, and rolling-out ofyear
wrappers, you lift to your' lips foani-
-3s of hot "mulled Wine." Whait
when we gather .round the table,
d each other'srosy-travisurdiscussid fowl, and more naiad 'wine,"

$ and empty glasses alone remain.;.
ratter basing cleared away the table,
a good old-fashioned- " blind man's
an unceremonious dance in out'corn
linter-dresses- What, plet,pluvi.
ig deliciously warmed end fedorespile
-sleigh again, mistlittrelessr to the

Ike best, And tellinA shiAtlitstatitsetwiY 116m,gypas ttat
learnedao brightly, and dety bite ever
us ebia,si(ssii.fiirlajtthiag.. Ahem I

pennovluanta Vag telegraph, C.ueottar 'Afternoon, Januarg 15, issi.
Tim Examines or Fiaswornia, this evening,

will take place in Market Square, under the
superintendence of Mr. Jackson of Philadel-
phia. We are assured that the display will be
the finest ever witnessed here.

CROWDSOF PEOPLE.—Our city was crowded with
people, to-day, from various sections of the
State, attracted hither to witness and partici-
pate in the inauguration festivities, and the
streets presented a gay and animated aspect,—.

4..tVatiaild persona, of both sexes, assetn-
bled on Capitol Hill to witness the ceremonies•
there and hear the address of the Governor
elect. A full account of the parade, and inci-
dents connected with the occasion, will be
found inAnother part of this paper.

Tam Ross Isacatnurros Batt, last _ evening,.
was the largest,• gayest and most pleasant party

gieiind we have ever attended in this city.
The spacious hall was elegantly decorated,
tastefully festooned with AmericanFlags, and
presented an attractive' appearance. Gathered
beneath the folds of the'glotioui "stars and
stripes" were hundreds of fair women. and
brave men,-"tripping the light fantastic," to
the inspiring music of Weber's excellent string
band, who apparently realised a high degree of
enjoyment, keeping up the festivities until two
or three o'clock this morning. The party was
creditably condicted; and pasied off with . great
eclat, givingsatisfaction to allparticipants.

PiDunliumA.NlA AND. xas ITNION.—The Erie
City Dispatch saysthat Adjutant-GeneralWilson,
of that -City, who is a fierce Democrat, has as-
.sured• President Lincoln, "that tbe State of
Pennsylvania will be put ;upon a war-footing,
and thus, if required, her troops will,ensure
his' inauguration in Washington and support
his administration against disunionisti." The
Democrats throughout, the State, and citizens
of all parties, so far ,as we are able to learn,
Will support this movement if necessary. We
hope no such action' will have to,be resorted
to, yet the Old Keystone maybe counted on.
There are ten thoustuid men'within her borders
out ofeinploy who are ready to volunteer
their servicesfor the emergency.

A Frau orr rus C.guror,.—A joint resolution
was 'adopted!by the House yesterdsiyi directiog
the clerks of the two branches of,the Legisla-
ture ",to procure a flag of . the United, States,
with thecoat of arms of the-State of Pennsyl4
vans, and have them displayedfrom the dome-
of the Capitel, whenever'either House may be.
in session." Of course this commendable mea-
sure will receive the prompt and favorable
action of the Senate, and we hope soon to see
the Ameriaan 'flag floating proudly from the
dome of the old Keystone Capitol, Where it
should have. been placed years ago. A. flag
'should also be displayed over the, ,State Arse
nal, and we Suggest an amendment of the re-
solution to thateffect :

frThe star spangled banner, long may it wave,
O'er theLand of thefree tutd.the home of the brave.'?

I====l

A GREAT Spann:—The speech of THOMAS
Vir.r*rams,,Esq., of Allegheny county, deliver
ed in , the House yesterday, on the, state of the
Union, was a•masterly effort, patriotic in senti-
ment, powerful in-loect,--unanavrasable ae
men -t, and inmanner. It is generally
regarded es one of the ablest speeches ever
made in the Pennsylvania Legislature, on any
occasion, and nobly sustained the wide-spread
reputation of its talented author. The galleries
of the House were crowded withspectators, who
repeatedly manifested their approval of the
speaker's sentiments; and their admiration of
his eloquence, by enthusiastic applause, in
spite of all attempts on the part of the officers
to suppress such demonstrations. We shall
publish the speech at length in the course of a
day or two, and ask the Republican inembers
to give it a wide, circulation among their con-
stituents.

_

Amu= or PICKPOOKETS.—A. gang of pick-
pockets from New Yorkand Philadelphia, vis
ited our city to-day, with a view of operating
professionally, and succeeded in victimizing a
number of persons from the rural districts.
The Philadelphia members of the fraternity
were spotted by ex-Chief of Police Waterbury,
through whose instrumentality they were ar_
rested and committed to prison. They are
known in that city by the native of 'Joseph
Keiser, Bunk Thackary,,White Thaokary, and
Johnny Logan. Two New York operators,
who gave the names of Perkins andWhitman,
were spotted on, Capitol Hill by Chief Ratht
baugh, who .esptured and took them to the
lock-up, where they await, a hearing. These
fellows are known in NeW York as Mysterious
Jack and Walter Price. It is said that Slappy
Williams and Tobacco- Jack, of Philadelphia,
arrested here on a previous occasion, arealso
in the city to day, and they Will, probably be
captured.

C==l
Fool. OHlMNEys.—Fire alarms, paused by the

burning of foul chimneys, are of such frequent
occurrence in this communityas to causegreat
annoyance to citizens, generally, and inconven-
ience to the members of the fire department.
There is an ordinance in existence requiring.
chimneys to be cleaned at least once every
threemonths duringthe fall And winter season,
and once every six ,weeks the balance of the
year ; and when fires occur in them, "so as to
blaze outlet the top," the. occupant of tliehouse is liable to afine of five dollars for non-
compliance with the law. It will be seen, by
the .following card, that the Chief ofPolice in-
-tends to, enforce the ordinance hereafter

- blaxoft's Osirlos tHarrisburg, Jan. 14, 1861. I
Notice is hereby given to the citizens ofHar-

risburg, that Section. 2d of the Ordinance pees-
ed June 20, 1846, will hereafter be strictly en-
forc4 against all, prirsOns who violate it, viz:
"that every house hOlder, tenant or occupier
of any dwelling himse or shop, within thecity,
shallmuse each and every of the occupied
ciiimieeys and steve•pipie in his or her house
orshop; respeCtively, to be swept at least once
in every three months, from the firyt day of
April till the find day, tf Octoher,and once in
Avery six weeks daring the remainder of the
year. And not having been so swept, if any
lireehouldoccur therein,t so es to-blase opt a
tbd -,to,p;, the personoCcUpYing the. gimeAtilt-pay Ake offik4-tleilers • Ana kka4o61 1114iiiiiimer„ frafferlfieiiselif the
city." Dy outerof the Mayor.

Mow ItelOutoects •
ChiefPolice Cooetatibt.

Foam BOOK LOST.—A large green pocket
book, containing some moneyand several valu-
able papers, was lost this morning. The finder
can retain the money, by returning the pocket
book, leaving it at BanoNsn's book store, and
he will receive the thanks of the owner. The
papers in it are of no value to any one er..cept
its owner.

Six TnousAND DOMABS WOaril Of new goods
from New York auction. The greatest bargains
offered yet. Having taken advantage of the
depression of the New York market, I have
now a lot,of goods to offer which cannot fail to
please : 2,000 yards thebest Delainesat 20 and
21 cts.; 4,f100yard. of Calicos at 8 and 10eta.;
500 woolen Hoods for 37 and 50 cts., very
cheap ; 500 Pair of, gentlemen's woolen Socks
at 12 and 15 cts.; 60 doz. Undershirts and
Drawers at 50,132 and 75 cts,; 1,000 pairs of
ladies Stockings: at 12 and 15'cts.; 10pieces of
Black Cloth for Cloaks ; a large assortment of
ladies' and gents' Hloves, and, a great many
goods. To those who to sell again a liberal
diacount will be made, "a Lift, at liboad's
Corner. _

Davis' Pain Killen
No lisinoma is more piompt in its action in

oases of Cholera;Chblere. Morbns, Soo., than Perry Davis'
Pain Killer. :Yerithe acknowledged antidote which sel-
dom fails _ ii applied in its' -early symptoms: 'No faintly
should be without a bottle ofit always on hand.

The stain On linen from the useof the Pain Killer Is
easilyrenioved by washing in akohol.

Davis' Pain` Killer seems particularly efficacious in
bolero, nimbus, bowel complaints, and other diseases

which the natives of Burnish, from their unwholesome
style of living, are peculiarly exposed. It isa valuable .
antidote to the poison of Centipedes, Scorpion's, hornets,

REV. J. BENJAMIN,
Late Missionary in Burmah.

Sold by all druggists grocers and medicine dealere
hroughent the United States and Canadmi. nIS-lm

TEE GREAT ENGLISIi REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED BENALE PILLS.
Prepare from a Pres criplion qf Sir J. Clarkd,

Pkwacka-.Fatraardinary to the Qum.
;This invaluable pedicine is ¢mailing in the cureoure of all

MOM) painful and dangerous -diseasesto whiOli the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excitesand ils•
moves all obetructiOns, add a speedy sire may be,
relied on.

- TO ItteltßlED LADIES
itis peculiarly suited'. It will, in it'shorttinie,hring .on
Vic -monthlyperiod withregolarity.', ' -..

Each bottle, price-One Dollar, bears the Goionniikent
Stampor Ereat Britain, to prevent ontinterteim

CAUTION.
ThemPas should' not be takers by .?;m4iler duritig fAs

FIRM TILPEEIitONTHSqfPrestscasey oari.they etreswee
kbriny on Milcierr4Wey.blit at any fLUr g646they ift‘,

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Afectlens, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue pn slight exertion,_Palpita-
tion of the Heart,,Hysterics and Whites, these Pills
eta a cure when allother means haye failed,; and al,
thougha powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtfultotheconstitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet errand each package,
which should be carefully preserved.
' N. 8.—51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to anywn•
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 50 Pills,
by returnmail."

CFor sale byC. A. BANtivAin. B'g dAwIY

B U Y THE'-BEST.,. .

NORTON'S
coxwipwrigivimi

TOE -

--SAW -RHEUM AND SCROELILA,-
PERMAIVIMTEX CURED:

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD f(EAD,
-FEVER SORES, BING-WORMS, ,:BAR

BERT. ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING}
ORBURNING SoRES,ANDERup.

TIONS OF THE SKIN.
This Ointment bears no resemblance to ayat her ex

ternal remedy at present before the world. • •The modeo
its operation is peculiar.

t penetrates to the basis of the disease, goes to Its
pity source—and cures itfrom the flesh - beneath to the
t. in onthe surface, •

Other outward applications for ScrofilltyflaltRheum,
opeate, downward, thus driving the disorder Swards,

and often occasioning terrible internal maladies.
Nowtores OINTMENT, on the contrary, throws the poison

of the disease upward, and every particle of it is dis-
charged throe thepores.

Thus the cures it effects is complete..,Not only are the
. sores healed—the eruptions removed-the swellingsre-
duced—but the seeds of the disease are expelled from the
flesh ; consequently there Can be norelays°. • •

Victims ofulcerous and eruptive complaints, who have
tried every professional mode oftreatment andeveryad-
vertised curative without relief, here is a certain, safe,
end expeditious remedy for , the evils you endure. A.
Ingle box will satisfy you of the truth of all that is here

Since its first introduction, the properties of the Oint•-
went have been tested in the most obstinate cases—cases
hat utterly defied thebest medical skill in 'the country,

and upon which the most celebrated healhfgsprings pro.
dated no effect—and in.every instance with every sue-
eels. .

Sold iqi Large Bottks—Priee 1.0 Mists. __
MR= NORTON, Chemist, 'Proprbirk.r, New York.

WHOISBALS WIPOT AT •

PENTOLD, PARKER & MONTH'S, .
Wholesale Druggiste,ls st., N. 1.

Sold ay Oso.Baseass,Harrisburg, Pa.
mer7-4.F11Y

THE tea OR DA. RoaxaTTstea STOMACH BIT
was forDyspepsia , Flatnlendf, heaviness of the Moraitch.
or anyother like alrections, is attend to none in America
or abroad. To be able to staid tendidently that the
",Hitters" are a certain cure for DritAnite and like dish
eases, to to theproprietors a sourceof talwiloyed pie
Itremoves all morbid matter from the atiraiebb; purifies
theblood, imparts renewed vitality to the raftiTima sya.
tem, giiina it that tone and energy so indispensieblie fox'

the restoration of health. Thenumereus ticknowthagb-
mentis of its superior excellence and beneficial.
have assured the proprietors that itcannot but prove a
great cure to its afflicted, and impart vitality to the
,th ,rough system.

-

SirSeeadvertisement in another column. dl9

Ix IS A. Conßiel/ attsnlVAlnorr that there are
more sufferers from debility, among, Ainericarts, than
canbe feet d among any other civilized nation. The
reason ler obvious. We take toe tittle exercise, and for-
get the wants of the body in the absorbing pursuits of
business. Inall, such cases,-ordinary meillcinencan.do
little good. What is required is justsuch a tonie-and In
vigorator as Dr. J. Hostetter has given to the world, in
his CELEBRATED fißlTTlititS." The. weak and nervous
denizen of the counting hOusei the exhausted toilerupon
the shop-boafd, and the prostrated student of tbe Mid-
night Iamphave "fortridst wonderfulregenerator in the
'Bit'ers,"and prefer it to more pretentious, but less ef-
luscious medicines. But It should notbe forgotten that
the agent shish is so migical Inits influence upon a
frame which is merely debilitated, is' equally powerful
in mistier nature to expel the most terrible forms of
disease.. Who would not gave It ILtrial? •

•

Bold by druggists and dealers everywhere.
ear-See advertisement in another coluirm.

SPALDIEG'S Pan Gr.thr is designed for
rikairing_ furnitore in'all cases••whoni .eatiiwet-tiobarst'is:Psed: Itis election& for siondLug raffle' ,seinpthc ;loosened:Wades aid coders qillekliquidIt is pad up' a bottle or gait .glue.pOt, *idea brush,a lid will Deco e indispensable to thebodotikeeped..

• Ds. JAIL. MCICLINTOO.IO3 PEMOILIII, SXRuPoiling the mast harrassing cough,, relieves,the OppressedWogs. and Irritated throat,kansini 'and'brings&WV- 4.9 ,oaffios eipeotoindoii die"matter iihichekts the wind-lijoba bronchial tabes,Velittittat4ke'ostitodPiar.ei41Tudowleit,,and rooms eyegy_arcptapto or 110.1. 1101P-:i
•• 140T, '. 17 151°,P.A. ,c,- :2403Y,fxc0•Bed , An. •

IS-BOTARINN3 I 1 I—a. small invoice of
this delicate Oka; is packages st WO Pound. "PhJr agate 1. -Am gaga', is very s. e. soiratop . VAL DOCK /X 4k. tAt a Saws.*or amid 4-4wap:iptbs•-1: Pada% to to KELL/811 VIM •• •

GRAND
VOCAL AND -INS 1111,UXENTAL

fa IC) Me" 10NIRP!
Toßzemmrs

ST. LAWRENCE CHURCH,
FRONT STREET ON

TUESDAY .EYENING, JANUARY 242; 1861.
AT 7% COCLOCIL,

TICRETS 25 CENTS.
PRIXEIWIXIL...PART

•

QUATIJOR--(lnsynmental). By L. Binnutowne.
FAlTH...Soprano Solo.'
SONATO—In 0. for Violin and Pian0......8y BasztOvite.
EATTLE-rTATER—Base Sole, . ..... ..By
.Pol.ollAlsE—(ForFour Hands) By C. M. Wean.

SALUPatlS—S.oprano 5010.... By HIMIXL.
OVERTURE, TO .419.L1PH OF BAGDAD', (Orchestra.)

By BOILDIkff.
Mr3:!

QUATUOR,. PROM 4, REMLRANIDE ”--(lnstrumental.)
By Ds Roaxar.

ANDRIR EVER:BRIGHT AND PAlR—Soprano Solo.

QUE CONCENTR.ANTE—:For Violin and nanoßy. HAMM,
By M. Onoss.

THE TEMPEST—Bass Solo.
W.N.DBMG BIARCH--(Ior Foul. Hands)

. .• - By MICISDIBIOILT
. .

SUDITH—SoprOOO Solo.. —......
.

.
.
.
.By CONOONX

Pd orPOI:RI, FROM aILAITIA."--(Alrohestra.)
janlVdtd. - , ' ' -By Furrow

HETZE.I,IB .HOTEL
DA.unto-, D&fll'WN co., PA.

C . fi 45 D
•

' well knowri and .long established
PROPRIETOR. r

Ttote]: has' again got into the hands o[dharley
HIS

rthi„:di,who will keep it in first class style.
9t all Sloan can be aceonimodated with meals

it any hour:- a: fond Ball Boom wiii:alynty;i be at the
servieetfhivgnests.- '

Thankful ler, the ober.: patronage ho has received
and vicinity, he rasp-eat-from tlie eitinenaof la isburafollisoilOits a continuation of the satin janl

BOYER'S SULTANANA'S OE
. .For Rot and Cold Dishes of all Kinds.

is most deliciona and
;pealing Settee, luvented,by th

'rimed "Soma,' for, the Lon-
a Reform Cidb, Le, since his
;eat*, manufactured- by the
-known house of CROSSE &

lIEWELL, London, from the
final recipe. Itis thefavorite
,ce in _England, and on' the
itbsent, witha high and grow,
reputat on among American

aid is much approved
astimulant to theappetite

lid to "diidaticeL - -

OPINIONS OF THE LONMIN PRESS.
"Werecommend our correspondent to try 1if015.1.204-

es's new &Owe, entitled. the 'Sultana's Sauce; It is
made after the Turkish recipe. ; laver •is excellent,
and itaffords,considerablesid .in cases of slow and weak
digestion:".7lheLimed. *

"Savory, Piquant, and Spicy; 'worthy the gent= of
Soyer. li—Observer.

"JV wont valuable adjunct to Fish) E0,?4/ 04 and Bowl;
..nd she*.havo a place on every Lade.' --dual.

SoleAgents Torthe United States.
'GARDNER G. YGELIN,'2I7 Fultoret.. N.

and BRAY & 8AY8144, 34 Cornhill, 13oston
Fors_alt. 09 Grocer and Trutt Dealaril "erlrwbere
..„tant4-dly,-Staw -me

TELE ATTENTION:,OF . .; • • -

-Or THE- Uffit3LATIME
40' a=l:'sorldi4.ol of - - • 4

Lellec,diele and CapTalelts;
• SilkyelOsaa,-,,•erosiixid Holders, • •". • • - •

".• •Jik, hilsgtellds, Pencils,
.. • . .

end I.
Yen viiiety-of-allidtadsof-STATlONalilfrwldde forrpri42o
i sd itiallii cannot be excelled of •
4 t • 4149214414'4 .9dIFLP sQ0Kgrol11;

- - 44,114ricOter.IP
y

'g • Ort A
stftkocay, ban retarnad 02 1 etl.„

SSW= ;leg,ir almr Ugrg
.

sir
. 108.

iim.,
Al

SEAT ATTRACTION
AT. THE NEW CITY STORE

'RICH & COWPERTIiWAT
CORKERFRONT & NAB/MM.

A NNOUNCE to the ci izens of Harris-
.ll- burg at d Wto lillblla generally, that ,hey hayejustreturned from tte eastern cities wan a large and wenan-
lefded 5t"1.1t of Fall aud Winter Goods, which they will
8 0.it theve y lowest prices.

DOMES= Gommor everykind.
- Bleached .nd Unbleached Idaslins,

Bleached and Unbleached Canton Flannels.

FLANNIU 07 VERYDEKREPTION.

assortmeUt Dtiinekilc C..!i th_lagth ,,,,ciheL esizAtea.l.9Ket'
large Meatamid at illreZ_4l.Fl- tieetio tot skating.

b

Mailfittemar
Batinet4 sea oti

" Black Cloihkatallprh...7—,

FlNBeaCl:A th3v 4gOri'LCl :fa4tßENha ile"T%
. .

A large assortment et'Casgimer cs, especially adapted (d.
Roes wear. he assortment of MerinoDrawers and Un-dersigns.. Anassortment of. Carpets irom 12% cleatyard to81.00 per yard.

ALSO LLTEST STYLES
SATINPECHENES,

PLAID VALENO'IAS,
• 'VELVET POPLINS,

• , STRIPED AND PLAID
BICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

•MERINOS,
-• • RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

ALL. WOOL DELAINES,'
- BLACK SILKS, ALL WIDTHS.
11, large amortmentor iiirocheand Blanket :lawns, wink

a inlis*k of the latest novelties.
- Auassortment, ofPiairk auAFigured Cameras.

LINENS OF ALLKINDS.
articalar attention paid to first eines Hosiery and Un-

.tic., tic., &c.
- An awe ot Bugeni e wove trail springskirt pat-
tern extension.

An.assortment or Shroudingand Mundt.
QgICH & COWPIERTHWATP,

oortier'of Print and MarkrtStreets, /4arrisburg.
'Formeily oestiptell by3 1.. Bitner. men.

OATS OATS
-BUSHE.S ON HAN
prtml.r .k . lajuiziar.=eiesti.
Dealer, in (cal,

jiji.lll coal delivered and afeig 'ed at. constlitara dear
by; the Pitent Wei?h• Carat . brick's 40-suit the thaas.--wholatatitand /Man. -. 7 ' • jaalit

DRC. -Wft—Orstl:. _., Sy___ _,...... ,

BIIItP-EGN- AND OCULIST,
REBIDAL.ThcaI,I*IO , 191A4 1 mmtni !Mgr. .4 'iEitQw any lowed to.alkalitly4WiekliMsmaftikocutralltoIkillito

~ alarita---
VIM'VW , ,krf." wrr'241 i*Y44l.Veela .b"Edir" ja,a-dmay

A ME A.I3ORTMENTOF HAIR AND
413„ OLOTH Hwarptairs.

NOTICE.
Cotrone.—The soddenobanges of oar ,inmate

are sources of i'ulmonary, Bronchial an: A.s thmatic Af-
fections. Experience having proved tba simple reme-
dies often, act speedily and ccriainP; When taken in theeartT stages of the disease, rornarse should at once be
bed to "Brown's Bronchial -fro:hos," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irrltam.bn of the Throat be ever soslight, as by this D:ecaution a more actions attack may
be warded Off. Public Speakers and Sirgere will find
them effecfnal for clearing and strengthening the voice.
See advert:leen/eat. delo-d-swaw6m

Iflonrsus, READ THIS.—The following Is an
extract from a letter written by the pastor st a Baptist
church to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,
Ohio, and speaks volumes In favor of that world-re-
nowned medicine—Mrs. Winsiew's Soothing Syrup for
ChildrenTeething :

"We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup . Now we never said a 'word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to our readers, that this is no hum-
bug-4e ha* tried it, 4114kiwi it to Seall it vain's. ite; probably, oneof the most summate faediemes lit the
ay, basatise It is one of the best. .And those of your
aaar gi whohave, habit* can't do„better 14.4 te JeY
supply. A1122

.

W,0010'13 HMI RiSToasmoz.—Among _-'all
preparations for the hair that have been intredncedInfalliblenone hes ever Mien- the ininsfantion ergnined
the popularity that Prof: Wood's HairRestorative now
bac Hie.Restorative has passed the ordeal of inflame.able fashionable toilets, and the ladles; wherever they
have tested it,pronounce it a 'peerless article. They
ilnd, wherever they have tested it, pronounce ita peer-
• lass article. "They dud, where, the hair is thinned, that
it createsa fresh growth—that. it tally restores the ve;
getative power of theroots on the denuded places, and_senses the —fibres to sh dot-forth anew=that tt dasolves,
and removes dandrnff,-preventi grayness, restores the':
hair to its' 'color when grayness heuractually su-
pervened, gives a rich lustre, imparts-the softness and
tlexthility of silk to the hair, and keeps it always, luari..
ant, healthy and in fallvigor.erfr . T. Trihunte."
Sold. by all respectable Druggists de2l. I.la

(Wa tilltheattention of our raiders toan
article advertised In inedher Column, called Moon 'ROOD
It Is an entirely new diecovory, and mustnotbe °Refound-
ed with any of .the numerous patent medicines of the
day. It is food for, the blood, already prepared for ab-
sorption; pleasant to the taste and natural in action, and
whatone gains he rotaine. Let all those, then;who are
suffering fromPoverty, impurityor deficiencyof,blood,
andconsequently with some chronic disease or ailment,
take of t his.BLoov FOOD and ba restored tohealth. We'
notice that our Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and also of the world-renownedDr. Esron's
ILMIELD Contest, which every mothershould hay% It
is said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kind
whatevoi, and ofcoarse must bolnvalueble for allbun
tile complaints. It is also said that it will allay all pain,
and soften the gums in -process of teething, and at the
same time ,regulate the. bowels. , Let all mothers and
teems, who have, endured anxious days

all;
n procurea upply and be at once relieved. '

10F•Seeadvertisement. ' matfeb6—.
Far sale by C. A.•BearSart,Bole mealy Ilarrbeurg,Pa

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES

DR...CHEESMAN'S
fteinged by Oornelfus Cheemittii; -It D.,

SEW YORK CITY

TatiHE.combinon of ingredients in these
. ,

Pills are theresult of a long and ememstie practice.
They are mild in their operation and certain in correcting
'all irreguldrittesrPainfulMenstioations, ieMoving all ob
struotions, whether. ftnm cold or otherwise, headache,.
pain in the side, pe4diatlon of the heart, whiten, ail nni,
vans aftbeitiont, hysterks, fatigue,pain in the back and
ltwbs disturbed sleep, which arise &eta interruption

. TO MARRIED LADMII4 •
Dr. Citeesernan7a Pills are invaluable, as they witbring
on the monthlyperiod withregularity. Ladies whohive
beep disappointed in-the use of other Pills can place the
utmcat confidence inDr. Cheeseman'sPills doing all that
they rePreffa44o do., - • • •

27/eye is one ambition of Thefemale viten in which the
Pas canned be taken mama producing a PBOVLIARazusum. The condition referral. s PREGNANCY—
Mc resa t Suck is the, errisistele
tendency of the inediineto restore he sexual flat/bums toa
normal cendatiots. that nes the reproductive p er'of
natureawned rarest it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
Onuriors, Explicitdirections, which shouldbe read, ac-
companyeach box. 'Priced. Seat by mail ettenduring
'Silo Dx Comm=L. Chor, Box 4,531, -Pont Office,
Nee+ York. Cray! - - -
;cSold by one C. liggistin ovary tom lathe United

B. B. HUTCHINGS,
' &moralAgentfor the United States,

14 Broadway, New York,
o tallow cat Wholesale Griorsshould be addr,rwi.
Gold in Eforrisbßrig. byQ.A. Bazilivanr.

• • • • •

SCOTCH W.ELISKY.

ONE PUNCHEON of PURE Soong'
WHISKY jag. Teceiv4id and foi ialtibi • ;

JOHN H. ZLEGLAIR,
• jard. • • 73 Market, Street.

FOR'RENT.
SEVERAL COMFORTABLEDWELLING.

HOLISMin differentparts of this city. Stabling at-
tached to soma Of them. Posiession given the 01,4 of
April next. [J2.3.m] CHAS. C. HAWN.

FOR RENT.—The.Store Room No 13
j: Meet Market Street. Possession given ether im

mediately oron the Ist ofApril. This is a good holism
stand, and will he rented cheap.

janßetf ORO. P. IvofterhlNG.
LIQUoRS AT COST I

HAVING concluded to discontinue tile
business, we offer our large and complete assort-

ment of Flax Wisss, B Isms 6, sod liquors erery'ee-
scriptionat cost without reserve.

WM. DOCK JR. & CO., •
0 posit°,the Court House

Nun Wivatitemtnto.
Cure Cough, Cold, Ifoarseneu, /nibs-

,o,,QtlN en:a, any irritation or Soreness of
)."U" the Throat, _Reline the Hacking

RON OH I AL, thugit. *AI Consumption,
chat.,Asthma, and aarrh,
Cicar and gin strength to40OW/ tSPEAKERS,voice

PUBLIC
and SINGERS.

Few are aware of the importance of checking a Cough
or "Common Cold" In its first stage ; that which in the
beginningwould yield tq a mild remedy, ifneglected, soon
attacks the Lungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL IR' CBES,'
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

BRolinvs
“That trouble in myThroat, (for which

the “TROCHir are a specific)having
made me often amere whisperer. ,

N. P. wails.
tit recommend theft ale. to Pllb1;

peakers,”

TROCIMESI

BROWN'S

TROCHES
REP. R. H. CHAPIN.

"Have proved extremely serviceable
for Hoarsenate."

REV. HENRYWARD SEECEIBIL
"Almost instant relief in the distressing

'labor of breathing peculiar to Asthma."
ItEY. A." C. EGGLESTON.

":"Contain no Opium or inYthing
mei? HAYBS,

BROWN'S
wumnies

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
• Chemist,Sostaar.

"A simple and pleasant oonsbination for_
CoVglia,arn.”. : •

'DB. G. F. BIGELOW,
Boston..TROCHES

BRONMS
'93aneficiol in Bronchitis,

Boston.•-• 61 bob* proved them asoillent for
Whooping Coogrti.'? •

Tittocms

BROWN'S
'IMOGMBS

_

, • ,

' Boston.
4BepeAclar when compelled "to speak,

thdThring4Yotii coia. ,, - ! - 4
, ~ ~ BEY. 5. ..P, ANDERSON,BROWN'S

TROCHES nlffectualin removing Maranon and
Irritation of the Throat, so common with
lieetteraand,Shttors."

Prof NI.hTEIOY JOHNSON,
BROWN'S

La Grange, Ga.
Teacher or lingo, Southern

Female
°Great- benefit -when taken before and

after preaching, as they prevent Coarse-
new From their pas; effect, I think they
will be' f permanentadvantage to me.,/

• • RSV. E. ROWLEY, A: M.,
President of Athens College, Term.

sarSold by all Druggists at 25 cantata box.

Titocitzsi

BROWN'S
,TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

'NOTICE
avE 17 A L..

DR. D. W. lONES,
FRANKLIN HOUSE, HAILIIIRMIG, PA

ILTAS now permanently, located there,
and maybe consulted on all diseases, but more

particularly diseases of a private nature, such. as Gen
orrhoea„Gleet, Stricture, Seminal Weakness and'Dys-
-peps's-, Liver Complaint, Giddiness, Dimness' of ..Slght
Pain_ in the Head, Ringing In Far, Palpitation of the
Heart, Pain In the flack andLimbs, Female Complaints,
and all derangement of the gentle organs. .Di. JONES
will gbarantee a perfect restoration with such Mildand'
balmy Juices ofherbs that will carryout disease in place
of, throwing it back upon the sconstitution. All diseases
At.the Eldneys,and Bladder spee:ily cured. A cure
'warsantrul er no eherge—mild 'ea,es cured in Beni three
to Byedays.

TAKE ITIN TIME
• SYFHILIIS:- - -

This isoiebithe most horrid Orall ,diseasssifnot lex-
.inegliaaely-cured. Makes its appearance in sores and
eruPtions over the crhole hoop, and the throat becomei
ulcerated. The victim of this-disedse becomes a horrible
object till death puts an' end to his suffering To suoh
.130r: JONES offerwthe safest and most sure remedies in
America.. There are persons in Harrisburg cad testify
he curedthem alter all other treatment' failed. .

Dr. JONESoffers a remedy to prevent the tnfection of
such dangerous dtseases. It ISacertainremedy ifused
according to direction and without the least iniury to the.
system.

Dr. JONES maybe eansulted personally or by letter,
desc:lhing all symptoms, or, If desired, he will consult
with'patients at their residence, advice gratis:

Dr. JONES.has privateConsultingroom-. Please ring
the bell at the ladies entrance. The remedies used by
Dr. JONES need no change of diet or hindrance from ba.
sines All letters Must contain a stampto ensure an'
answer. Address Die. E. W. JONES, Pa.janl Franklin loose, Harrisburg, .

CONCENTRATED LEAVEN,
FOR MAKEIVGI

Bread, Tea-Cakes, all kinds ofPastry, &e.
aisiqurecaurarD BY

EDW. CHAMBERLIN & CO
Proprietors of Shommut Chemical Works.

No. 88 INDIA STREET, Boston. •

pONCENTRATED LEAVEN is the re-
sult of careful chemical research. All its ingredi-

ents arc prepared in the highest state of purity, and com-
pounded with a view to produce bread of a far better
quality, and in much less time, than by any other pro-
cess ; and by the manufactiaNto stibinit it, withentire
confidence, to the judgAnent. of dieriminuting house-
keepers, bakers, &G,

Bread ofalt :KWh made by using OcheentratedLeaven
Moire digestible and nuitridous; has an agrcea.

blur natural taste ; is less liable to sour ; will retain ita
moisture longer than by any other process, and the
whole preparation for the Oren aunt not. exceed ten
minutes. • •

Itis valuable because it is not perishable, and may be
renderedavailable in places and at times when yeast is
not within reach, as at sea.. In all climates and under
all circumstances, it may he adopted, thus obviating all
difficultyof,procutteg yeast or other ferme whigh is
fieipietttly of an inferior quality; reidering -tbe Mead
more or less unwholesome.. !.

•

,

is also valuable as regards economy, as It h as,been
isseslstined Wei a aaYieg, is effected, H91 2 1' of gpr
lose than II percent. In the contiridi 'items nurciiof
the saccharine of the flour is lost by beitig tonterted
into carboLic acid gas,or spirit, and the Waste is in-
curred solely for the purpose of 'generating gas to rave
the dough. By, using Concentrated Leaven this waste isavoided, and the gas obtained,th a manner%natty effi-
cacious. Fermentation, as has been stated, destroys a
part oftlie Hour or meal, end, in consequence; abarrel of
flour weighing 198 IDs , which, by the(taxmen method,
ordinarily makes about 2501bs of bread, laves by this
proces326o ins , thus effecting the very important saving
'or lAper"cent In the quantityalbum -By oonftirmity to
the 'dtrections on each package, any person capable of
ordinary attention may conduct the process, and, there-
sult will invariably hellishly satisfactory.

'CERTIFICATE FROM OR. HAYES,
..dssayer to the Stateof Mammals:are.

VI have analyied the Concentrated Leann, manufac-
turedby Messrs. Edw Chamberlin& Co., with referent*
to its purity and efficiency of action in producing the ef-
fect of yeast in distending dough, and thereby rendering-
it fit for making-bread. This article is 61.1ilfhilyWM,

pounded, from perfectly pure material. It raises the
dough without consuming the sugar or any other mind,
pie in the flour, perfectly; and the same weight et Hour
will producemore sweet, palatable breed than can be
obtained through yeast; while tor cakes and pastry it is
invaluable,.as it savexall risk, and much time of the
pastry cook.

'"The experiments madeby me confirm the statements
made by the manufacturers, and proves thiscompound
worthy of public approval and extended use.

'Respectfully,
"A. A. HAYES, Si. D., State Assayer, .

"18 Boylston street, Batton, SepteMber 25, 1860."
DtRECTIONS

litzzaxiturr Ann Ti Rou.s.—Two or three teaspoonsfal
'ofLeaven, (according to the quality of theflour,) to one
quart of 'flour; mixthoroughly by passing two or three
Mmes through a sieve ; rub in a piece of. butterhalf the
size of an :egg, and make the paste with cold milk or
water, (milk is preferable) barely stiff enough to permit
rolling out. 'Muchkneading shouldbe avoided, Cut in-
to desiredform, and plaSe inonediately ina hot ovenand
bake quickly. ' • ,

LOAF BREAD.—Tbe same proportions of Leaven and
floor sifted together as above; omit the butter, shd make
the pastestif enough to knead intoa lost; and bake im-
mediately in a slow oven. ° • . ' -

artisan BRZAD.—Three teaspoonstutof Leaven to one
quart ofwheat meal, sitedtogether ; ado one gill, of me-
/saes and two eggs ; makethe pike thin with milk and
'bake it a glow 01,01/.
..Sao**. ffinun —Three teaspeonsful ofLeaven toone

pint of flour, sadone pintacorn meal, ellwell sifted to-
gettrer; add two ear and abOnt a gill of molasses; make
the paste thin with milk, and bilksslowly.. :

Buotwassz Clara.-Flourand milk sufficient to make
one quart of hatter;addone egg,then three teaspoonsltil
of Leaven; beat to a froth, and cook quick:

lhdouros..Billitogether one quart &hoarsad twotea-
Riootisful ofLeaven ; rub in a piece of bourbon' salary,

. ..as an .egg ; mix with cold milk or water, and boiltea
minutes.' • -

MAXI= STRZZT CASH —Eta -.together two large sups
'of flour and two teaspoonful ofLeaven; putlu halfa cup
=et" butter anda cop and a halfOfsugar ; mix with cold
mlik'or water to a stiffbatter, addsPiceto suit the taste,
andbake immediately. -,

PINONSAII SPONGE Cep -"-Two cups of white sugar
beaten With the yolks ofsix eggs—the whites ofWs eggs
beaten to a froth; then-beat alltogether-; add three cups
of sifted flour; one cup of water;and three teaspoonful
of Leaven; flavor with two teaspoonful ofessence of le-
mon, and hake In&quick even

Junmes—Sift together one quart of flour and three
teaspoonful of Leaven ; rub in oue tea-cupful of butler,
add a cup and a half of white sugar,and spice tosuit the
taste; mix stiff enough to roll oui, and bake quick.

MeanestCann.--Onequartof flour and thrteteaspoons-
ful of Leaven silted together ; add a cap of butter, one
pound ofcurrants, two cups of white auger, and ode tea
spoonful of cinnamon ; mix with cold milk to a stiffbat-
ter, and bake in a slow oven

.Cosir Caen-A./lie pint each of flour and Indian trval,
and threeteaspoonsful of Leaven, well sifted tege.her_;
add one of molaeses and two eggs; mix thin with
milk, and bake in a slow oven.

Cur Cake.—Five cups of flour and three teaspoonful
ofLeaven, sifted together; add one cup of nutter, two of
*sugar, and two eggs; all wellbeat together ; then- add a
cup of currants, and spire tosuit the taste. hake about
halfan' our.

Lame' cum.—Three quarters of a pound of flour and
four teaspoonful or Leaven siftedtogether; ouopound of
sugar and six ounces 01 butter beam', to a cream ;the
Whites of eight eggs well beaten;and the juice ofote
mon; mix with milk..

Wstssrin Cass.—Five pupa of Boar, three teaapoensful
`of LeaVen; three cups of sug.,r ;one 01 butter; one et
milk, and two eggs Lull and spice to the taste. Bake
about halfan hour. _ _

racked inCases of 1; 2, 4, and Six Dozen Cans.
Foreale by Grocers andDog/pits geuerally.

WILLIAM IaiILAGEB. A; BRO., Wholesale Agents,
No. 59 Borth Front, Streei,Philaaelphia.

n0v13431n
jaad

FOR SALE. . •

FROM ONE TO FIVE BUNDRED DOL
LABS BOROUGH BONDS.. from. Ten to Flay

Wares ofHarrhburg Das Stock bye... zummtmera,de24.e. No 28 .Sont • Second Street

.TORN B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECONDAND Wnil"-ii
. Harrisburg, Pa._ALWAyS oo•laand a large assortment. of

Boum, SELMA bAifiEd9, hc. of the. very bestluallties for lathes, gentlemen,,add !Wickens'wear--
Prises to suit the' times. All kinds of WORK MADE TOORDER inthe best style by superior worluass

REPAIRING doneatehort nonce.-- :••

oeusatr - JOHN B. SMITH, Earrieber:
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

51 MARKET STREET,
IS 7'EE CHEAPEST PLACE IN THE CITY.

SCHOOL BOOKS

- - SCHOOLSTATIONERY",
, Comprisingnileho-varions

READING ANDSPELLINGBoams,
ARITHMETIC'S ' ALGEBRAS,

' ' • GRAMMARS,'ETYMOLOGIES,'
DICTIONARIES, METORLYA

- • PHILOSOPHIES and
allthe SCHOOL BOORS need in the varfona Public andPrivate tichoole of the City, together withCOPY AND COMPOSIXION ROOKS,

LESTER, GAP mid NOTEPAPER;BLANK BOOMS SLA29E3,.
- . LEAD AND SLATE PENCILS, 'islgivs AND HOLDERS, INK

INKSTANDS, ,RULERS and•

the meet 'completeaerartment hCflittiL IgfATIONERI
conautntiron hand Bac for sale at THE LOWEST PitElliaor.Aire riatie.ta the city, .,BERGNPaIg CHEAP ..pooKsrortz,

01 MarketStreet:pa-Liberal diacounts arndeto teachers and dealers.Any article not on' hand-ptomptly furnished withothextra charge.sen24
. . .

LYVALLEY: NUT COAL 1-7—For
a A* pet ton.a
KI! S

44arALL - DALIA.FRAD 'BY PATEN!
_

wig/v/1 at/tn. • ,
- Jemts M. WHEELER.far Coal dilivorittfrom both yorela:'

• CHADEPAGNEMINSa.DO MluireP3•4o, , , •: •
Hibikaitat a to. .

' • OEIIIOO Hnueoata
; • 444409,7442#W14.de150f0rt

' • - kyozgiffier tro....t
-Wan'• - • • •IRstare 404,t0r Nl'by ;JOHN ZiFISMile,419 • • • • 79 marluil.street,..

, ,

AtIGUSTME 611AVNEPh4t, 11.1fD Buntpliy.spr'l4l4 —Aikinet 144,ii:te-z-14oBblitohlgar

IliattUaluous.
El


